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Kids In Mind Application Released For iPhone And iPod touch

Critics Inc., the leading publisher of content-based movie ratings and reviews, and Stevenson
Software LLC., a leading mobile application developer, today announced the immediate
availability of Kids In Mind, a movie ratings and reviews application powered by Kids-In-
Mind.com for iPhone and iPod touch. Millions of parents and individuals, who rely on complete
information about a film's content, can now have the power of Kids In Mind ratings and
reviews directly on their mobile devices.

Unlike traditional movie reviews and applications, Kids In Mind describes the exact content of
each movie from the number of profanities uttered to descriptions of every violent and sexual
scene. Kids In Mind makes no judgments about what is good or bad and does not "condemn,"
"critique"or "criticize"movies; Kids In Mind doesn’t "praise"or "recommend"movies either.

Amlin, OH (PRWEB) May 21, 2010 -- Critics Inc., the leading publisher of content-based movie ratings and
reviews, and Stevenson Software LLC., a leading mobile application developer, today announced the
immediate availability of Kids In Mind, a movie ratings and reviews application powered by Kids-In-Mind.com
for iPhone and iPod touch. Millions of parents and individuals, who rely on complete information about a film's
content, can now have the power of Kids In Mind ratings and reviews directly on their mobile devices.

Unlike traditional movie reviews and applications, Kids In Mind describes the exact content of each movie
from the number of profanities uttered to descriptions of every violent and sexual scene. Kids In Mind makes
no judgments about what is good or bad and does not "condemn," "critique" or "criticize" movies; Kids In Mind
doesn’t "praise" or "recommend" movies either.

“We are pleased to bring the power of Kids-In-Mind.com to the iPhone and iPod touch,” said Aris Christofides,
Publisher of Kids-In-Mind.com. “Parents and individuals can now determine the exact content of any movie
while standing in line at the movie theater, rental store, or rental kiosk. The Kids In Mind application for iPhone
and iPod touch further extends our mission to provide parents and other adults with objective and complete
information about a film's content so that they can decide, based on their own value system, whether they
should watch a movie with or without their kids.”

“We have been thrilled to work with Critics Inc. to bring the power of Kids-In-Mind.com to the iPhone and
iPod touch,” said David Stevenson, President of Stevenson Software. “With over 3,000 movies reviews, Kids In
Mind for iPhone and iPod touch is the largest database of parents' reviews available on any mobile device.”

Kids In Mind for iPhone and iPod touch is immediately available on the iTunes App Store for $2.99. The
application includes over 3,000 detailed movie reviews and ratings along with 60-days of new movie reviews.
An additional 12-months of new movie reviews and ratings may be purchased in-app for $6.99. Additional
information may be found at http://KidsInMindApp.com.

About Critics Inc.
Critics Inc. was established in 1992 as one of the world's first online entertainment magazines, and was
exclusively available on the America Online and Delphi networks. Since 1998, Critics Inc. has been publishing
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on the web, and in addition to Kids-In-Mind.com publishes Critics.com and MediaScreen.com.
Kids-In-Mind.com is extraordinarily popular, registering millions of accesses every month.

About Stevenson Software LLC
Stevenson Software LLC, the developer of the Kids In Mind application for iPhone and iPod touch, is dedicated
to bringing awesome ideas to mobile platforms. For more information about Stevenson Software, visit us at
StevensonSoftware.com.

“Kids In Mind” and “Kids-In-Mind.com” are trademarks of Critics Inc. “iPhone” and “iPod touch” are
trademarks of Apple Inc. All other marks are property of their respective owners.

Critics Inc. Press Contact:
Lori Pearson
Communications Director
Critics Inc.
614.408.3865
lori(at)critics(dot)com

Stevenson Software Press Contact:
Richard Jackman
Marketing Manager
Stevenson Software
801.210.0121
richard(at)kidsinmindapp(dot)com
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Contact Information
Richard Jackman
Stevenson Software
http://kidsinmindapp.com
801.210.0121

Lori Pearson
Critics, Inc.
http://criticsinc.com
614.408.3865

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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